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Students protest 
mosque on 9/11
KATIE BELL  
kebe ll2 (|> liberty .edu  
TA Y LO R  O V ER H U LTZ  
to verhu ltz@ liberty .edu
As the names of the victims of 9/11 were ceremoniously 
read Saturday morning at Ground ZerO; Liberty seniors Tay­
lor Rose, Kyle O ’Neill and Mark Williams stood by to join 
thousands of people protesting the mosque that is to be built 
in close proximity to ground zero.
The trio is a group of seniors who are involved with Lib­
erty’s unofficial club, Youth for Western Civilization, headed 
to New York City on the ninth anniversary of the attacks to 
protest the building of the mosque.
See Protest on A3
P h o t o  P r o v i d e d  1 L i b e r t y  S t u d e n t
9/11 PROTEST — Thousands protested the building of 
a mosque at ground zero on 9/11.
C h r is  M a b e s  | L ibej^t y  C h a m in o n
COMMUTE CONVENIENCE — The new bridge over the railroad tracks provides a way for students to go directly 
from campus to Wards Road, w ithout getting on the highway or driving by Sonic.
Liberty opens new Cannpus East 
entrance, eyes future expansion
JON ATH AN  PARKER 
jp arker17@ lib erty .ed u
A $5 million project paved the way for Liberty University to 
open a new Campus East entrance offWards Road.
The university partnered with Campbell County to install 
the new entrance, which runs behind Springhill Suites, across 
from Lynchburg Regional Airport.
Students entering Lynchburg can access the entrance 
by turning right at the airport stoplight and onto Liberty 
Mountain Drive. Liberty built a $4 million bridge over the 
railroad tracks last spring to allow students to enter Campus 
East from Wards Road, Director of Auxiliary Services Lee 
Beaumont said.
“If students want to use it to go to Bojangles on Wards Road 
or other businesses on U.S. 29 south, that’s probably the best 
way to leave campus,” Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr said.
The mile-and-a-half road is paved from Wards Road to the 
new bridge and is graveled after the bridge. The road, which 
passes the intramural fields, is paved from Campus East to the 
Wingate Hotel.
As part of the project Liberty also installed turn lanes on 
Wards Road and running water, power and gas lines to 200 
acres, making the property more valuable for retail develop­
ment or future campus expansion.
See E n tra n c e  on A2
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Invisible Children Tour Returns
Two Ugandan w o m e n  will be speaking on beha lf  o f  th e  
Invisible Children's Face to  Face Tour 2010 a t  3 p.m. Sept. 18 
in DeMoss H a lM l 13/1114. The w o m e n  will tell their  story 
of w ar-to rn  Uganda a n d  th e  im pac t th a t  s tu de n ts  a t  Lib­
e rty  had on their  lives th rou gh  their  support .  S tudents  are 
invited to speak w i th  th e m ,  take  pictures in th e  Invisible 
Children ph o to  booth  and  enjoy refreshm ents.  The even t  is 
open  to  anyone. M erchandise will also be sold a t  t h e  event.
Xtreme Impact Seeks Student 
Leaders
Xtreme Im pact  is looking for m en to rs  to  lead high school 
s tu d e n ts  on discip leship-based missions trips taking 
place July 2011. These leaders will m en to r  a g roup of high 
school sti |rfents beg inn ing  m on th s  before by ph one  and  
online. Trips include Chicago, Bahamas, Costa Rica, Brazil, 
India, Italy, Uganda, Thailand and  Papua New Guinea. The 
cost of  these  trips will range  from $1,350 to  $3,600, bu t  ' 
there  is a discount for leaders anyw h ere  from 10 to 20 
percent. Leaders for th e  trip  will receive train ing leading 
up to  th e  trip.
Documentary Film Night
Studen t  Activities will be hosting a Docum entary  Film 
Night featuring  Collision: Christopher Hitchens Vs. Douglas 
Wilson a t  8 p.m. Sept. 20, in th e  Tilley Center. The film 
follows a d e b a te  th a t  has  escala ted  in recent years over 
no t only th e  existence o f  God, bu t  w h e th e r  or no t  religion, 
specifically Christianity, offers any th ing  of value to  the  
world. The film will be followed by a Q&A session with 
philosophy an d  religion professor Mark Foreman. The 
even t  is free for s tuden ts .
'"Cmhw I fjnntTV T^iiam hion
PARK HERE —  The area be in g  c leared  in fron t o f  DeMoss will c rea te  m o re  parking.
Liberty targets new 
Vines Center parl(ing
JO N A TH A N  PARKER  
Jpark«r17(g>libtrty.adu
Liberty University is building a 160-car parking lot across 
from DeMoss HalL
Director of Construction and Planning Charles Spence 
expects the parking lot to be fLiished in 30 to 45 days. Chan­
cellor Jerry Falwell recognized die site’s potential as a park­
ing lot last year after students requested more parking near 
DeMoss.
“Students often ask why Liberty does not construct park­
ing garages near the Vines Center and DeMoss Hall.” Chan­
cellor Jerry Falwell Jr. said. “Traffic engineers have studied the 
idea and have concluded that a parking garage large enough 
to make an impact near DeMoss or Vines would create a 
traffic nightmare on campus. Hundreds, maybe thousands, 
o f  cars would have to make their way through the narrow 
streets o f campus each day to reach the traffic garages. We 
would have a traffic problem worse than we had a few years
ago before we established GLTC bus services on campus.'
“We’re kind o f  hoping to have (the new parking lot) there 
for basketball,' Spence said.
The parking lot will likely be for faculty and commuters, al­
lowing the spaces to open up for evening events at the Vines 
Center, Spence said.
"It’s a great Vines Center logistics parking lot,” Spence said.
Spence said the parking is restricted because residential 
students ’infrequently go to their cars” and would tie up the 
spaces in the evening.
The university is also looking at several other locations tor 
potential parking lots, including a large field between C am ­
pus N orth and David’s Place, Spence said, adding the lot 
could hold 1 SO to 200 cars.
Even during the campus’ busiest times, Spence said 500 
empty spaces are available at present.
“They're just not all at the front door,” he said.
♦  Parker Is a news reporter.
Man killed 
downtown
M ELINDA ZOSH
mzosh@ llberty.edu
George Baker III, 81, was 
beaten to death downtown 
on Main Street near the Hash 
House restaurant Sunday, 
Sept, 5.
leaker, a resident ofl'empe, 
Ariz., was walking back to 
the Craddock-'l'erry Hotel 
when lie was attacked by 
three teens.
1 ie had attended his grand­
daughter’s wedding eai'lier 
that day. Leslie CJahagan and 
her husbandjoe (.lahagan are 
Liberty alumni.
'I’wo 16-year-olds, Ken­
neth Davis and Vernon lack-
son, along with an unnamed 
13-year-old, have been 
charged with attacking Baker 
around 11 pm. Sunday night, 
according to reports.
Several witnesses said that 
the teenage boys told their 
friends that they would at­
tack the next person that 
came near them, and an affi­
davit said they were trying to 
impress girls that were with 
them. 'Ihe two 16-year-olds 
will be tried as adults, accord­
ing to Virginia statute, "llie 
trial starts Sept 28,
♦  Zosh is the editor in 
chief.
Entrance coutimmifrom A I
“It’s still probably the best 
site in Lynchburg tor a new 
shopping center if one is built," 
Falwell said, "'ilie highest and 
best use for the property is 
construction of retail and a 
civic center Everybody that 
drives through Lynchburg on 
U.S. 460 or US. 29 has to go 
through that intersection,”
A developer planned to 
build a shopping center 
on the property until the 
economy turned south. Uni­
versity officials have also con­
sidered moving a school to 
the property
W hen the university ex­
pands, Falwell said Liberty 
would target health sciences, 
technology, engineering 
or mathematics fields, which 
are eligible tor Virginia
Tobacco Indemnification 
and Community Revital­
ization Commission grants 
because the property is in 
Campbell County 
" It gives us a great way to ex­
pand the campus," Falwell said. 
The university is waiting 
to decide Avhat to do with 
the $20 million property, 
Falwell said,
"The question is what is 
going to grow first, the US, 
economy or Liberty? II the 
US. economy improves first, 
we could see some retail/civic 
center development on the 
property closest to the high­
way with academic uses on 
the higher land further back. 
If the U.S. economy continues 
to flounder, Liberty will likely 
expand its academic programs 
on the upper and lower sec­
tions o f the site. My bet is
Libert)' will grow first,” Falwell 
said,
Campbell County Director 
of Economic Development 
Mike Davidson said the coun­
ty has discussed the property 
with potential developers, 
“"Hiere is certainly some 
benefit as Liberty continues 
to grow student housing," 
Davidson said.
Tlie county was "very excit­
ed” about Liberty's potential 
plans to expand the School 
of Engineering and place 
a research and develop­
ment park on the property, 
Davidson said,
Davidson said a research 
and development park could 
lead to spin-off companies that 
remain in the region and bring 
much needed jobs. '
Liberty needs to rezone at 
least a portion of the property
currently zoned for commer­
cial use to expand the univer- 
sity^Davidson said, adding that 
the property could include re­
tail .uid campus activities.
“The biill is kind o f in Liber­
ty’s court. Liberty needs to de­
cide how they want to develop 
the property,” he said,
Davidson believes the 
economy “is at the brink of 
coming back,”
"The signs are there that 
businesses and industries are 
getting back to work," he said, 
Davidson expects regional 
economic announcements in 
the coming months,
♦  Parker is a news re­
porter.
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The Champion encourages community 
n^embers to submit letters to the editor on any 
subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words 
and must be typed and signed. The deadline Is 
5 p,m, Friday. Letters and columns that appear 
are the opinion of the author solely, not the 
Champion editorial board or Liberty University,
All material submitted becomes property of 
the Champion, The Champion reserves the 
right to accept, reject or edit any letter received
—  according to Ihe Champion stylebook, taste 
and the Liberty Univeislty mission statement.
Send letters to: I
Liberty Champion 
Liberty University, Box 2000, 
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop o f f  in DeMoss H a ll 1035.
Change to Liberty's 
Voting Approach
TREY SMITH
tsm ith21@ llberty .edu
TAYLOR OVERHULTZ 
toverhultz(g)llberty.eciu
As the November elec­
tions approach, students 
wishing to register must do 
so by Oct. 12.
Liberty will take a slightly 
dirterent approach to student 
voter registration this tall,
"'Ihe University is obli­
gated to provide voter reg­
istration forms to students,” 
Chancellor Jerry Falwell, Jr 
said, “Student leaders will 
provide voter registration 
torms to dorm students. Fac­
ulty members will provide 
the forms to commuters. Tlie 
only thing we will do diller- 
ently this year is class will not 
be cancelled on Election Day 
in November."
'I he process for registering
to vote in Virginia as college 
students is similar to register­
ing anywhere else.
According to SBE, the first 
step to registering is to submit 
a voter registration applica­
tion. Students can receive and 
till out this form from numer­
ous places —  such as the Vir­
ginia Department o f  Motor 
Vehicles (D M V ) or the Unit­
ed States Election Assistance 
Commission (EAC) web­
site. According to the DMV, 
students are not, registered 
to vote until the application 
is approved by the registrar 
O nce approved, a voter regis­
tration card will be mailed to 
them within 30 days.
"'file University strongly 
encourages all ot its students 
to vote locally because Lib­
erty is an integral part of the 
local 'community and par­
ticipation by Liberty students
over the last couple o f years 
has positively impacted the 
relationship between the Uni­
versity and local government," 
Falwell said. "Because Liberty^ 
students are now voting lo­
cally like students at most 
colleges across the country 
have done for decades, local 
government is working with 
Liberty like never before to 
minimize the cost o f road 
and infra-stmcture improve­
ments, allowing us to keep 
tuition low.”
For information about ab­
sentee voting, check your lo­
cal congressman’s website.
♦  Smith is a news writer.
♦  Overhultz is the asst, 
news editor.
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FREEDOM — Protestors in New York City want the IVluslim Com­
munity center to be moved away from ground zero.
by both American and Span­
ish reporters.
“I was able to give an im-
Protest coiitim icdfrom A I
The protest was organized 
by conservative blogger Pa­
mela Cellar who, according to 
TIME, is credited with turn­
ing the issue into a “politically 
loaded national debate.”
The protest lasted two 
hours and had an estimated 
3,500 to 4,000 people in at­
tendance, according to Rose. 
The protest encompassed 
two New York City blocks. 
Prior to the official start o f the 
protest Rose was interviewed
promptu speech on my beliefs 
through being interviewed by 
reporters,” Rose said.
Speakers for the protest 
included John Bolton, a for­
mer U.S. ambassador to the 
UN., Ceert Wilders, Mike 
Caliagher, Arab Christians, 
first responders and an Is­
raeli woman who lost her son 
on 9/11.
The group went to protest 
on their own time and by us­
ing their own funds. Rose is 
the president for Youth for 
Western Civiliz.ition. He 
is pursuing a double major 
in international relations 
with a concentration on 
politics and policy and stra­
tegic intelligence with a focus 
on European and Middle 
Eastern affairs.
“I was motivated to protest 
the mosque because 1 sense a 
very clear and present danger. 
As 1 look at the West after the 
fall ofNazis and communism, 
a new threat is emerging -and 
that is Isiamism," Rose said. 
Tslam has been very violent 
since its founding.”
The organization sponsor­
ing the initiative to build the 
mosque is the Cordoba Group 
and it is being funded in part 
by individuals who have ties to 
terrorist organizations.
According to the National 
Review Online, $100 mil­
lion is needed to build the 
mosque. A Fox New York 
investigation said that one of 
the donors is a man named 
Hisham Elzanaty, who previ­
ously funded the Palestinian 
terrorist organization Hamas.
"This is a victory mosque 
supported by people with 
connections to terrorists," 
Rose said.
Rose said that building a 
mosque on the 9/11 site is in­
considerate on the part of the 
Muslim community
"My initial reaction to the 
approval of the mosque was 
outrage. The building o f the 
mosque was an oHensive ma­
neuver b)’ Islam against U.S. 
Tliis is a sign of absolute disre­
spect the Imam has never 
taken consideration the feel­
ings o f the people o f N\'C," 
Rose said.
‘Although I am unsure of 
the outcome of the protest, 
I don't think they arc going 
to stop the building o f the 
mosque. Tlie idea of protest 
is that this is a threat -  this 
is an issue about survival, 'fliis 
is a show of non-violent force 
against the forces o f Islam 
trying to take over New York 
City," Rose said.
4  Bell Is a news writer.
♦  Overhultz is the asst, 
news editor.
Comments on N YC  Mosque
"This will p u t o ur people —  our soldiers, our troops, 
our embassies, our citizens —  under attack in the 
Muslim world, and we have expanded and given and 
fueled terrorism.”
—  hium i I r i v lA b i l i i l  RimJ, C lm innaii ojthe CWnfcn /iii/inhVc lo build the 
mcisque, siiiil ta Fox News re^anliiig^ moving the profpse j mosijiKS loention
"Muslims have the same right to practice their reli­
gion as everyone else in this country. That includes 
the right to build a place o f  worship and a com m u­
nity center on private p roperty  in lower M anhattan, 
in accordance w ith local laws and  ordinances. Tliis is 
America, and our com m itm ent to religious freedom 
m ust be unshakable.”
—  PretUlent Biinick Ohimui tolil USA Today
“Tlie tim e for a center like this has com e because Is­
lam is an American religion. W e need to take the 9 / 1 1 
tragedy and turn  it in to  som ething very positive.”
• Diiisy Khan, wife o f  Imam Rauf and executive director of the American 
S»ciety fo r  Muslim Adiiinccment ,<aid to Newsweek
“The people he’s hurting  here m ost are the families 
that have lost loved ones dow n there. They don ’t 
all feel that way b u t 80 percent or 90  percent feel ex- 
trerriely h u r t by this and it’s making them  relive the 
pain. They should be  the ones to  get the m ost con ­
sideration. N o t the imam, n o t me, n o t the president, 
n o t the mayor. They’re the ones that are the m ost af­
fected by this.”
- Rmly Giuliani said to Fox News
Stand with Israel -  New President, Big Goals
OM AR  A DA M S
oadams@)liberty.edu
Liberty University founder Dr. Jerry Falwell was a bold 
advocate for pro-Israel relations in the United States, and the 
University has continued in his footsteps. The Stand with Israel 
club is a student group focused on bolstering the relationship 
between America and the State o f Israel. This year, the club is 
led by a new president, Joel Krautter, with big plans in store to 
get students more involved.
“The Stand with Israel club is a bi-partisan organization, and 
we try to talk with our Congressional and state leaders about 
showing support for Israel,” Krautter said.
Some o f the plans currently in the works are a Hanukkah 
Dinner in December and a pro-Israel week in the spring, 'fhe 
latter would be similar to as last fall’s pro-life week featuring 
guest speakers and special events.
“This will be a perfect opportunity to define again why Lib­
erty University, and why evangelicals, should support the Israeli 
state,” said University Spokesperson Johnnie Moore. “We plan 
on coming alongside o f the club’s vision by dedicating at least 
one Convocation to this effort.”
In April, the Stand with Israel club hosted Holocaust survi­
vor Irving Roth who spoke to students in the School o f  Law's 
Supreme Courtroom. He discussed his experiences in the Aus­
chwitz and Buchenwald concentration camps and the found­
ing o f  a new Israeli nation after World War II. The club would 
like to have him return this year, possibly during the pro-Israel 
week. For more information about Irving Roth’s visit, see “‘Jews 
and dogs are forbidden to enter:’ Holocaust survivor speaks to 
packed house” in the April 27 ,2010 edition o f  the Chanpion.
According to Moore, a convocation dedicated to supporting 
Israel would have two main benefits.
“First, the Convocation will serve as a symbolic gesture of 
thousands o f Christian students pledging their support to the 
Israeli state,” Moore said. “Secondly, it will provide an outlet to 
educate our students on why we believe Christians should sup­
port Israel.”
The Stand with Israel club is open to all students and is close­
ly involved with several pro-Israel organizations. The American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) presented the Activ­
ist o f the Year award to three Liberty students last year includ­
ing the club's former president, James Kimmey Stand with Is­
rael works with AIPAC and others to send students to Israel for 
free every year to see the country and meet with government 
officials.
Last year, Krautter was with a group that toured Israel, met 
with the mayor o f Nazareth, toured the West Bank security 
fence with its designer, and listened to a session with the former 
spokeswoman for the prime minister
“It was an eye-opening experience," Krautter said. ‘About 40
■Student leaders from across the country went with AIPAC'j 
Campus Allies trip."
For students interested in Stand with Israel, the club’s firsl 
meeting is planned tor later this month so students can learn 
how to get involved and potentially visit Israel later this year 
Tlie club has a Facebook group and a I ’witter account for more 
information.
4  A dam s is a news writer.
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FACEOFF:
M o s q u e  c o n t r o v e r s y
Chaos surrounds the 9/11 Muslim community center near ground zero. 
In light of the ninth anniversary of Sept. 11, two writers defend their 
positions as to whether the community center should be built.
N A TE TREESE
ndtreese@ liberty .edu Pro
A M A N D A  THO M A SO N
ahthomason(|>llberty.edu Con
More th.in 70 percent o f Americans are opposed to a Muslim community cen­
ter being constructed only two blocks away from ground zero, according to a CBS 
News poll. Interestingly enough, a New York Times poll revealed that even though 
50 percent of New Yorkers were opposed to the community center being built, 62 
percent agree that Muslims do have the logal right to build it.
Perhaps New Yorkers have more perspective in this issue because they have ac­
cess to all ol the facts. Most Americans arc simply assuming that radical Muslims 
are building a giant mosque right on top o f the ashes o f the World Trade Center to 
celebrate their victory on 9/11. Nothing could be fiirther from the truth. There are 
some tacts that opponents of the “ground zero Mosque" should consider 
The Muslim community center, called Park51, is unfairly being referred to as a 
mosque. It will have a prayer cliapel, but cajling it a mosque is like calling a YMCA 
a church, or a Jewish Community Center a synagogue. Its primary purpose is to 
promote a peaceful coexistence between Musliins and other faiths, according to 
the centers otHcial website.
Tlie community center is not being built at ground zero. Tlie proposed site for 
Park5l is two blocks north o f ground zero, and was chosen out o f convenience. 
Executive Director of the Cordoba Initiative imam Feisal Abdul Rauf convinced 
the SoHo Properties, the Muslim-owned real estate developer who had purchased 
the building, to do something positive tor the Muslim community 
Imam Abdul Rauf is not a radical Muslim, according to the Hufiington Post. He 
has publicly condemned Muslim terrorists and he educated the F.B.l. and U.S. State 
Department about Islam after the 9 /11 attacks. In an interview with the London 
Financial Times, the imam stated that he wants to use the community center to 
•promote the majority of Muslims who “reject terrorism and seek mutual under­
standing and respect with all faiths."
Opponents of ParkSl are forgetting that they live in a country that respects all 
faiths. Muslims in America should have the same rights and privileges that Chris­
tians do. New Yorkers understand that while i’ark51 might offend some people, 
Muslims have the legal right to build it. If only the rest o f the country were that 
mature.
♦  Treese Is an opinion writer.
"INTERNATIONAL BURN-A-QURAN DAY": 
A timeline for Jones' rise to international fame
♦  July: Rev. Terry Jones an­
nounces via Tw itter his plans 
for "In ternational Burn-A- 
Quran Day."
♦  July 29: Jones appears on 
CNN to  discuss his church's 
stance on the  Quran.
♦  Sept. 7: General David  
Petraeus speaks out against 
Jones' plans, due to  m ili­
ta ry  hazard. W hite House 
spokesman Robert Gibbs, 
Hillary Clinton and Glenn
Beck all announce agree­
m ent w ith  Petraeus.
♦  Sept. 8: Jones still pro­
ceeds w ith  plans for event, 
despite backlash.
♦  Sept. 10: Jones officially  
cancels event for "right now." 
On the  same day, W estboro  
Baptist Church in Topeka, 
Kan., states th a t they  will 
burn Qurans instead.
♦  Sept. 11: No Qurans w ere  
burned.
Pastor Terry Jones projected his strong anti-Muslim feelings to the American 
people after his rant against the Quran when he pleaded with others to join in turn­
ing its pages into a pile o f ashes. This anti-book battle cry stems from the outrage 
he felt after hearing a mosque would be built near'ground zero. American Muslims 
and Christians alike pursued efforts to halt Jones’ proposition to burn copies o f the 
Q u ran o n S ep t.f i.
Jones responded in outrage instead o f Christian love when he affirmed that the 
burning o f the Quran would be a necessary step to speak out against the Muslim 
community, according to CNN.
While it is questionable to construct a Muslim community center so close to the 
site o f the Sept. 11 tragedy, Jones’ reaction surpassed simply expressing his opinion 
and went into kamikaze outrage. 'As a pastor and as Christians, we are held to a 
higher standard and just because Jones was mad about the mosque at ground zero, 
his reaction should not have been to bum  the Quran but to pray for those Muslims,” 
missionaries working in a Muslim nation said.
Naming the Qiiran as a book "full o f lies” and Islam as being “from the devil," 
Jones made his radical decision to burn what he claims to be an unholy book.' Later, 
Jones agreed to stand down from his Sept. 11 book burnings but did not guarantee 
to withhold his fury from the Quran in the future, according to CNN.
'As Islam pervades all o f  a Muslim's life and is more than a mere religious affilia­
tion, to attack Islam, Muhammad or the Quran is to attack a Muslim friend,” profes­
sor o f intercultural studies at Liberty and 10-year Middle Eastern resident Edward 
Smither said. “If Rev Jones has any missionary motivation, which I’m doubtful that 
he does, he has succeeded in losing his audience before ever having the chance to 
share the gospel.”
All Sept. 11 victims want to see this building moved and not desecrating the sa­
cred area. Furthering their despair, the mosque was originally proposed to open on 
an anniversary of the terror attacks, which serves as a slap in the face to the American 
people. Two-thirds o f New York citizens, including those claiming to be in favor of 
the new mosque want for this project not to perish but moved to a new location, 
according to a poll printed in the New York Times.
Still, it is hard to separate politics and religion as they bleed together, creating 
controversial situations. "Ilie U.S. Constitution gives the Muslim community, which 
consists o f an estimated 600,000 in New York, the right to build a mosque just as any 
Baptist or Pentecostal can build a church. However, the decision to do so in a place 
that holds so much devastation and haunting memories that were made by radical 
Muslims in the name of Allah creates more tension than peace for many Americans.
“Religious freedom is a cherished American value that extends to 'Mayflower pil­
grims’ and to the millions o f Muslims that have immigrated to the U.S. for centuries 
prior to Sept. 11,” Smither said. “Most Muslims I know have endeavored to distance 
themselves and Islam from the events ofSept. 11; so I am a bit surprised that a M us­
lim community would want to build a mosque at ground zero— an act that would 
seem to perpetuate horrible memories.”
It is true that the Muslim community, as citizens of the United States, have every 
right to build their mosque. However, the timing and location could not be any 
worse. It these Muslims are sincerely peace-seeking, they should work with New 
York City to find a mutually beneficial compromise. If they do not, they will leave 
many Americans, however misguided,"Jones-ing" for an ol’ fashion book burning.
4  Thomason is the special projects editor.
HOARDING:
Obsession with materialism ruins, ends lives
Money spent on experiences rather than things makes peo­
ple happier longer, psychology professor at the University of 
British Columbia Elizabeth W  Dunn told the New York Times.
Tlie Strobels decided to simplify their lives after reading 
about Dave Bruno, the author and inventor o f the “100 Thing 
Challenge.” Bruno reduced his personal possessions to just 100 
individual items, counting each book, nail file, tie and pair of 
pants he owns, according to his blog, titled “GuyNamedL')ave.” 
Too much stuff not only conflicts with what studies have 
shown about spending and happiness, it goes against biblical 
teaching.
Solomon wrote, “People curse the man who hoards grain, 
but blessing crowns him who is willing to sell.” Paul told the 
Philippians, “I have learned the secret of being content in any 
and every situation.”
Tlie godly, happy life consists o f necessities, family and faith. 
Overflowing closets and bulging file boxes distract people from 
the experiences and relationships that should be their focus.
“Stop buying unnecessary things. Toss halfyour stuff,” Bruno 
advised in his blog. “Focus on each moment. Let go o f attach­
ment to doing, having more. Fall in love with less.”
M EAGAN ROPER
m roper@ liberty .edu
Americans have an unhealthy obsession with stuff Mania 
lor material things is why advertising works, why landfills are 
oN'erflowing with garbage and why the average American has, 
according to MSN Money, more than S8,00t) in credit card 
debt,
'I he outlook is grim. In the past 10 years, personal bankrupt­
cies have doubled and 4.  ^ percent o f American households 
regularly spend more than they make each year, MSN Money 
‘iaid.
Recently, many Americans have a morbid fascination with 
consumerism gone wild. A&H’s "1 ioarders” and rLC’'s “Hoard­
ing: Buried Alive " highlight people whose hoarding habits have 
destroyed their relationships, made their homes uninhabitable 
and, in some cases, led to their deaths.
A 1 as Vegas woman who had been missing for four months 
was lound dead under piles of clutter in her own home on 
Aug. 21, according to the Associated Press. Billie Jean James' 
husband had looked evei ywhere for her, and police dogs who 
helped lind bodies in the aftermath of 9 / 11 had searched the 
rancid house to no avail.
in lulv, a woman was found in her Skokie, 111, home, barri­
caded in by 6-foot piles o f clutter Police had to drill into the 
roof to get to Marie Davis' body, according to the Chicago Tri­
bune.
'Ihe problem is consumer culture itself Television shows, 
clothing tags, Internet banners and pop-ups, road signs, text­
books -  they all scream with their trademark symbols and 
flashy logos to “buy more."
People do, speiiding needlessly and flooding their homes 
with unused junk.
A few American rebels have decided to counter culture, re­
ducing what they spend, own and worry about by joining the 
minimalist movement.
I'ammy Strobel and her husband gave up their “normal mid­
dle class suburban lifestyle,” with two cars and $30,000 in debt, 
for a simpler lifestyle, according to the New York Times and 
Strobels blog, entitled “Rowdy Kittens." 'Fliey emptied their 
closets, selling and giving away most of their posse.ssions. Tlie 
Strobels moved into a 400-square-foot home and traded their 
cars for bicycles.
"Since we started the downsizing process, we feel psycho­
logically 'lighter,'” Strobel said in her blog. “Since we eliminated 
our debt, 1 know 1 have options to engage in activities that 
make me happy. ”
♦  Roper is an opinion writer.
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YouTube partners deserve 
large salaries for charity work
IC,OSSI.i;i:@ l.lHhl( TY.HI >u
A B B Y  ARMBRUSTER
aarm bruster@ )liberty.edu
Businesslnsider recently published an article stating tliat there were 
many stars of YouTube wiio 
make over S 100,000 each 
year. Backlash from YouTube 
celebrities and citizens alike 
appeared.
Most YouTubers denied 
making as much as the article 
announced, and other jour­
nalists scoffed at the amount 
o f money YouTubers were 
receiving, tor what seems to 
be no purpose.
W hile it maybe true that 
people who have developed 
an Fnternet personalities are 
really just narcissists with a 
camera, their payroll is some­
what justified.
In 2008, another YouTube 
article quoted some YouTube
partners as making at least 
six figures a year. W'hen 
this article hit the news­
stands, Phillip DeFranco, a 
20-something who does a 
daily YouTube show about 
bizarre news stories, found it 
tasteless to discuss how much 
he personally makes.
“I feel like, as YouTubers, 
it we re going to talk about 
money, we should talk about 
getting money to the right 
people," DeFranco said in 
a December 2008 vlog, or 
video log.
Since the original article 
was published two years ago, 
DeFranco has encouraged 
his viewers to donate money 
to many ditTerent charities. 
W hen the earthquake hit 
Haiti in January, DeFranco 
broadcast the texting dona­
tion information to his view­
ers so they could also make a 
dirterence.
As recently as Sept. 8, 
DeFranco was using his
YouTube provides a 
creative outlet for so many 
young adults that it would 
be hard to imagine a 
society without it.
Internet personality to raise 
money for a disease DeFranco 
himselfsuft'ers from: polycys­
tic kidney disease. DeFranco 
will hold a 24-hour live show 
and sell an indie music CD 
in order to raise money to
J o h n  G o s i.i i
find cures for the disease 
which also ails his father and 
grandfather 
Another YouTuber, a col­
lege student 
named Kevin 
Wu, created a 
new account 
where all the 
money made 
trom the videos 
goes to charity 
Each month, 
viewers could 
vote for the 
charity that 
would receive 
the money I’ast 
charities include the Salvation 
Army the Invisible Children 
and World Wildlife Fund. Wu 
even goes so tar as to show 
each step in the donation 
process, so it proves he does 
donate each penny to the re­
spective charity that month. 
For the month of August, 
Wu and his subscribers 
raised over S4.000 through 
video pleas alone.
While some YouTubers 
are making a diU'erence with 
their money, no one can 
deny the impact that You- 
'Fube has had on American 
society
All “viral videos," whether 
they be "Charlie Bit Me" or 
the “JK Wedding Entrance 
Dance," have been shown 
on dirterent T V  shows and 
have made their way into 
everyday language. Cur-- 
rently having over 54 million 
views, “JK Wedding En­
trance Dance" was spoofed 
on NBC's "Tlie Office" last 
season. Tliere are 'I'V shows 
dedicated to showing funny 
clips on the Internet, such 
as Comedy Central’s Tosh.O 
and Ci4’s Web Soup.
YouTube provides a 
creative outlet for so many 
young adults that it would 
be hard to imagine a society 
without it. With that much 
impact on the culture, You­
Tube partners' money is well 
deserved. Each YouTube 
star works intense schedules 
all for the sake o f the viewers, 
and some are able to give 
back in the process.
W hen some students 
think earning six figures is 
unjustified, just think what 
life without Antoine D od­
son, or the "Bed Intruder 
Song" would be like.
if there was no YouTube, 
Justin Bieber would not be 
a massive superstar, since he 
was discovered on YouTube. 
W i i t ... so maybe some 
things were better before 
YouTube came along.
♦  Armbruster is the 
opinion editor.
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W e asked:
What is your 
favorite store 
in Lynchburg, 
and why?
"My favorite place to 
spend money would be 
Wal-Mart, only because 
I'm forced to spend 
money in Wal-Mart."
M eredith  Young 
so p h o m o re
4 -  J
r r
"I like Starbucks, but 
I also like the Drowsy 
Poet a lot. We go there 
for open mic nights."
Daniel M idgett 
freshm an
"Red Lobster. I really 
like seafood. They have 
good butter cheddar 
biscuits."
Tyler Teschon 
freshm an
i
"Starbucks because 
I just like the atmo­
sphere of coffee shops."
Rachel Eby 
junior
"I like to visit Best Buy 
the most, because I 
most recently bought 
The Office and I got 
season one there for 
$20."
'rh o m as M adison  
so p h o m o re
QUESTIONS?
E-mail lu c h a m p lo n @  
l lb e r t y .e d u  w ith your 
questions. Check next 
week's edition to see if 
your question is featured.
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Honor society inducts new members
N ATE BROW N
nbrow n4@ llberty .edu
I’arcnts of 25S students sliiifned into a som­
berly lit, stained j’lass windowed Pate (Chapel 
l-'i iday night at the bcckoning ot’a live pianist's 
Ik-ethoven etudes. As the parents hunted for 
seats, reviewed dinner plans and competed 
with other parents’ stories of their children's 
success, the Alpha Lambda Delta (AI.l')) 
Honor Society's annual initiation ceremony 
began.
'Ihe A l.n  boasts the top 20 percent ot 
students based on academic performance 
at Liberty University Students are rei.]uired 
to have a 3.5 Cil’A upon completion of their 
freshman year of college at an accredited four- 
year institution.
Director of the Liberty Career Center 
(.^irrie l^arnhouse was the guest speaker at 
the event.
"'Ihis is the launching pad tor the next three 
years ot their college career and their life after­
wards," Barnhouse said.
An honorary recipient o f ALl.) induction af­
ter Friday's ceremony IVirnhouse spoke about 
finding what C od has callcd the students to 
do in their lives, and stressed that achievement 
now is necessary tor success after the students’ 
college careers. ^
"It will be something they can talk about to 
a future employer to get them to understand 
they weren't just involved in their studies, they 
were also involved (in ALL')),” Barnhouse said. 
"It’s a huge benefit for them especially when 
they are preparing for their careers.” 
Community involvement has been the hall­
mark ofAI,D's contribution to Liberty accord­
ing to faculty advisor D r Marilyn Gadomski. 
Recently, Al.D has been involved installing 
signs, paving and in Haiti relief projects,
”'Fhc plans of ALD every year arc to enrich 
the members certainly in their Christian walk 
and their scholastic ability and creativity," Ca- 
domski said. ”So we try to do some enriching 
fun kinds o f things. But then our second role,
GROWING HONORS —  Alpha Lam bda Delta Honor society inducts n ew  mennbers.
kind of like concentric circles, is to do some 
tasks, some service projects for the university."
Newly appointed ALD secretary Mary 
Hughlett said her position and the society it­
self will “challenge her to keep up my academ­
ics and it will develop me into a better person.” 
Ultimately though, Gadomski is confident in 
the direction in which ALD points the students.
"We believe that a university is much more 
for learning what the questions are than 
for learning the answers to those questions 
Until you know what question you want an­
swered, you’ll never even look for the answer,' 
Gadomski said.
♦  Brown is the asst, sports editor.
A backpack  full of food
GLEANING FOR THE WORLD GIVES FOOD TO LYNCHBURG CHILDREN
CRYSTA L H EA VN ER
cheavner( |) l lberty .edu
’ There are 6,850 elementary school 
children in l.ynchburg and the sur­
rounding area who go home each 
weekend to empty refrigerators and 
poor nutrition, according to ( ileaning 
For'Hie World’s (GF'FW) website.
CiF'FW, a ministry of 'fhomas 
Road Baptist Church, is committed 
to putting an end to this through a 
new program called Backl’acks For 
Kids' Sake.
I ’RBC has partnered with Blue 
Ridge Area Food Bank to ensure that 
children get the food they need to fuel 
their mind and reach their potential.
"We’re just doing our small part to 
make sure they have enough to eat 
so they can be attentive in schools, 
succeed and fulfill their dreams. 
Children are our future. We are hon­
ored to be a part of this,” GF'FW ’s 
Communications Director, Ismael 
LaBio.sa said.
Backpacks for Kids' Sake gives 
each eligible child a backpack full ot 
food for the weekend every Friday 
'fhe child then takes the food home 
for the weekend and returns it to 
school Monday to be refilled tor the
following Friday
It costs only $200 to feed one 
child for an entire year. Because of 
the number of hungry youths in the 
community this venture is 'a  $1.3 
million project.
"The Food Bank selects elemen­
tary schools that have at least a 50 
percent or more o f its students 
receiving free and reduced-price 
school lunches through the Nation­
al School I .unch I’rogram," accord­
ing to Blue Ridge Area Food Bank’s 
website.
G FTW  makes sure that dona­
tions are used productively and re­
sponsibly For each dollar donated 
95 percent goes directly into the
project and only 5 percent goes to 
administrative costs.
The ministry is dependent on the 
support of community organiza­
tions, concerned individuals, area 
churches and local universities.
"We’ve got a lot of work ahead of 
us, but every dollar counts," LaBiosa 
said.
William M. Bass Elementary 
School is a Lynchburg school o f2 8 1 
children, 96 percent o f whom are on 
free and reduced lunch according to 
Labiosa.
Because this school has the great­
est numbers in need, it will be the 
first target o f the outreach. So far 
there are funds to feed 243 elemen­
tary students.
BackPacks For Kids’ Sake is com­
mitted to covering a school only 
after they have enough support to 
meet the needs o f each child who 
is eligible for the weekend food, ac­
cording to Labiosa.
Acceptable food items can be 
found online on the G FT W  website.
Support for the ministry is 
needed. Donations can be made to 
G FTW  online or by mail by noting 
that the donation is to be used for 
BackPacks For Kids' Sake.
♦  Heavner is a news writer.
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Eiiitor's Note: W ith the tm m i-  
p loym ait rate skyrocketing in the 
U.S., the competition fo r  jobs is stiffer 
than ever Employers are searching 
job applicants' names on Facebook 
am i Google, and nothing posted on 
the Internet is ojf limits. Be cartful 
what you  post, because it just might 
come back am i haunt you.
Communications Profes­
sor Bruce Kirk knows how to 
choose the right employees. As a 
news director, he hired reporters 
that now work for national affili­
ates such as NBC and CBS, ac­
cording to his biography. He also 
knows who not to hire, he said.
A young woman in Florida 
had applied for a reporting p o ­
sition at Kirk’s former station. 
O ne o f his employees looked 
her up on Facebook and discov­
ered that she was a model on the 
side, Kirk said.
"That didn't change the (ulti­
mate outcome), but it did make 
me wonder, W here are her pri­
orities?'” Kirk said. “If you want 
to be a reporter with credentials, 
you would not put yourself in 
that situation.”
Senior Mike Godsoe is an in­
dependent contractor for a com ­
pany called Jailbreak Creative, a
business that handles websites 
and social media.
"W hen you're looking for a 
job and employees are looking 
at your Facebook, they're look­
ing at a condensed version of 
yourselt7 Godsoe said.
Facebook is a way to brand a 
person’s image, which can work 
for or against that person, ac­
cording to Godsoe.
“If you’re applying for jobs, do 
you want your protile picture to 
be you with a red Dixie cup in 
your hand with your shirt off or 
do you want a profile picture of 
you wearing a suit shaking hands 
with som eone?” Godsoe said.
A Facebook profile picture 
will give employers a first im­
pression before a potential em ­
ployee even shows up for an 
interview, according to Godsoe.
"1 judge a lot by a profile pic­
ture. it’s a microcosm of some­
body’s personality," Godsoe said. 
“If you see someone with a new 
puppy, you’re going to say 'oh 
they like dogs' or with a group ot 
friends 'oh (he is) an extrovert.’"
It is im portant to decide it a 
Facebook profile will be strictly 
professional, business or a bit o f 
both, Godsoe said.
“W h o  do you want people 
to perceive you to be? W hat do 
you want people to know about 
you?" G odsoe said. “You need to 
build (an image), but it shouldn’t 
be a lie."
Some people may think that 
they are posting private informa­
tion online, but that is not usu­
ally the case, according to Kirk.
‘‘If you think, ‘It’s my private 
blog, not if everyone can see 
it,’ (think twice and) be careful
where you post something," Kirk 
said. "You never know when it is 
going to com e back."
That includes posting inap­
propriate com ments about co ­
workers or the company where 
the employee works, according 
to Kirk.
“Even texting (personal mes­
sages) just because you want to 
badm outh someone, because 
you do not think (bosses) have 
access to those instant messages 
and e-mails," Kirk said.
Kirk often reviewed phone 
bills on a monthly basis, he said.
“I would sit down and ask em ­
ployees, “Is this personal?’ if it 
was on a company phone (when 
an employee) texted something 
or made calls that were very 
questionable,” Kirk said.
It is difficult to control what 
people post about others on 
the Internet, but there is one 
thing that people can change, 
Godsoe said.
“W'hat you can control is 
what you say about other peo­
ple,” G odsoe said. “If you blow 
(people up), then that docs you 
more harm.”
O nce something is posted 
online, it will always be there, 
Kirk said.
“Tliink before you send it, 
write it or print it,” Kirk said. 
“You may not think it’s impor­
tant today as a freshman, but you 
can't put the genie back in the 
bottle once it's out there. Virtu­
ally everything you’re doing, 
som eone some day will read it.”
What have you 
regretted posting on 
Facebook?
“Honestly, I don't know. I mean when I think 
about an employer looking at my Facebook, I 
get a bit o f  a chill. In the past, you never had to 
think about an employer getting such a personal 
look into your social life. How am 1 to know what 
aspects o f my profile will show well or poorly to 
a professional? I don’t have any regrets at this 
point, because I haven’t had an employer take is­
sue with my Facebook account, but while work­
ing in the Senate 1 was informed o f other interns 
in the past who had been fired for postinginfomiation about their positions or 
things they heard in the Senator’s office on their status.”
Senior M ike  D esm ond  
Business I-inance M ajor
“O ne thing I regretted was after several debates on the 
different philosophies attacking the nation such as fa- 
bian socialism, relativism, etc. I did put up a sentence 
with an expletive about people not understanding 
what was going on in the nation. My RA caught me, 
and we talked, and 1 took it down. 1 do realize the p o ­
tential danger in the future o f this move and the rami­
fications, but I am passionate about (this) country and 
am going to let Jesus take the wheel. O ther than that. 
I’m  good with anything.”
Junior Chase Bond
Politics and Policy, Speech Communication Double M ajor
‘I’m VERY wary o f what I put on Facebook. I’m in the 
process of becoming an officer with the Lynchburg 
Police Department, and I know they check it frequent­
ly so I’m super particular.”
junior Ashley johnson  
C rim inal fustice, Pre-law Double M a jo r
♦  Zosh is editor-in-chief.
Light Medical
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Back to School Special
$22.00
1 month unlimited 
with valid college ID 
C32 lamp base bedsJ
Valid with college ID
Available at all Lynchburg locations 
No Contracts • No Hidden Fees • No Automatic Drafts
Expires: September 30,2010 
and not to be combined with 
other offers.
if you experience multiple acne blemishes most days 
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your pimples to work and participate In a research 
study of an Investigational product for acne?
*Parent/Legal Guardian approval required if under 18.
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life, liberty & the pursui
A SERIES LOOKING AT STUDENTS FIGHTING TO PROTECT AMERICA'S FREEDOM
SPC Ryan Sweatt
Mission: Accomplished
■ --V1
C A T  H EW ETT
cahew ett@ liberty .edu
Alter completing a tour of duty in Iraq witli tlie
1 116tli Infantry Battalion, Specialist (SPC) Ryan Swc- 
att came home to a broken down car He spent the lirst 
live days he was back stateside in the mechanics office.
“I'irst live days back and 1 didn't have a car and 
was stranded at the mechanic.s," Sweatt said. "It w.is 
just awful."
Despite the rocky beginning to his homecoming 
and the many llight delays getting back, Sweatt is en­
joying being home.
“It's pretty awesome, coming back and trying to 
rejoin my friend groups and getting back into study 
mode, which is a completely dilFerent mode than be­
ing a gunner, going down the roads of Irac]," Sweatt said. 
“It's taking a little while to re-adjust, but 1 think 1 am do­
ing fairly well."
During the 1-116th’s convoy missions, Sweatt was a 
gunner for the Alpha company, I st platoon protect­
ing both the cargo and the other men in the convoy
“We have to be on high alerts all the time when we 
are out on the road,” Sweatt said. "Our mission is to pro­
tect what we are bringing up there. We have to mai\our 
stations, keep our eyes and ears open, scan our lanes 
and protect our guys."
Comparing Operation Iraqi Freedom and the war 
in Afghanistan, Sweatt said the two military fronts are 
very dilferent.
“'Ihe enemy is very persistent,” Sweatt said. “You 
hear a lot more about lire lights and soldiers dying in 
Alghanistan. It's a heads-on war Irai] was not really like 
that towards the end. They do a lot more of the road- 
sitle bombings or rocketing or drive-by mortars. I guess 
the)' are sneakier."
Sweatt said that one thing he misses Irom Iraq is the 
structure of the military lile.
“W hen you have your mission days, you know what 
has to be done," Sweatt said. “W hen you have your oH 
days, there is still stuli you have to do in order to pre­
pare tor the mission. Coming back liere to the civilian 
world, there really is not much structure.”
Military life also olleivd Sweatt an outlet for his
adrenaline and adventurous side.
“I like the challenges,” Sweatt said. "1 love the adrena­
line. 1 love pushing my mind and body to its limits, 
just to see what I can do. I love the training. Not many 
other 21 -year-olds shoot rocket launchers and grenade 
launchers and jump out of helicopters. Tliat is what 1 
love. 1 study and then I jump out o f helicopters and go 
blow stuff up.”
O ne of the hardest aspects o f coming back home is 
planning out a schedule and figuring out what to do 
with free time, according to Sweatt.
“Tliat is what I am trying to establish for myseltj 
plan out my schedule, when I am going to do all this 
ridiculous reading that I have,” Sweatt said. “My time is 
managed almost for me over there and then you have 
to ligure out your life again.”
Sweatt also said the military was a very big learning 
and growing experience.
"I have changed as a person," Sweatt said. “(I have) 
grown up a little bit more. It is hard not to when you 
are deployed.”
Sweatt plans on surfing with some of his Army 
buddies in the upcoming weeks, after they have all 
had time to readjust to civilian life, 'flie friendships he 
had belore shipping out are still there, but they have 
changed, Sweatt said.
”I have a lot o f close friends from the unit, but it's 
cool coming back to some of the older friendshjps that 
I have," Sweatt said. “Usually you bond diflerently with 
people you fight with and people you have fun with. 
'Hiis is a lot more relaxed for me, coming back here.” 
Sweatt plans to continue in the Army, saying that the 
Army has given him many opportunities.
“I know God wants me in the Army,” Sweatt said. 
”1 am doing what I am supposed to do. I am trying 
to finish school, but I know 1 am supposed to be in 
the Army tor now. Until I feel my time in the Army is 
done or He tells my time is done, 1 will probably stay in 
the military."
♦  Hewett Is the news editor.
PiioKX', l ‘ i<ovii)fi) I SruDf.M
HOME AGAIN —  (Top Left) SPC Ryan Sw eatt while on  a tour  
o f  d u ty  in Iraq. (Top right) A sa n d s to rm  ap p ro a ch e s  C am p Ad­
der, w h e re  S w eatt was s ta t ioned  in Iraq. (Top middle) SPC Taylor 
Upchurch, a Liberty jun io r  an d  friend o f  Sweatt, jam m ing  on  his 
guitar. (Bottom middle) Sw eatt loading a  rem ote-con tro lled  .50 
caliber m ach ine  g u n  called CROWS, or C om m on  Remotely O per ­
a te d  W eapon Station. (Bottom) S w eatt  an d  his girlfriend Crystal 
H eavner a t  a h o ed o w n  last fall before S w eatt  sh ipped  out.
Battle in the Midwest
Flames defense lasts In historic slugfest
N A T E  B R O W N  
nbrow n4@ liberty .edu
Many analogies and meta­
phors may be employed in 
describing Saturday nights 
27-23 victory over the Ball 
State Cardinals. It was a roll­
ercoaster of a game. It was a 
horse race between offenses. 
It was a dogfight between 
two stubborn defenses. It 
was a coaching chess match. 
It seemed vaguely similar to 
any of the Rocky scripts.
It was a nail-biter. For 
those watching, listening and 
tweeting from Liberty’s easy 
start in the first quarter to the 
second half drama and even­
tual fourth quarter pendu­
lum, Flames fans were treated
to a down-to- 
the-wire nail- 
biter.
N a il No. 1 
The Flames 
jump to a 14-3 
lead with 11 sec­
onds left; in the first 
quarter Fans are smil­
ing, and deja vu of last 
weeks tsunami of offense 
is a plausible thought. Tben 
quarterback Mike Brown 
throws two incomplete pass­
es, forcing Liberty to punt. 
All-American Matt Bevins 
misses a 41-yard field goal 
wide right on the next drive. 
There is trouble in paradise. 
N a il No. 2 
Coming out of the locker
room, Liberty’s mindset is to 
shake off the two non-scoring 
drives before the break. Ball 
State defender Charlie Todd 
has different ideas, picking 
off one of Brown’s passes 
and taking it back 
36 yards to pull
throws four consecutive 
incomplete pass at­
tempts in the ensuing 
drive after Todds in­
terception. Ball State * 
penalties lead to * 
a Liberty first
t h e  
C a r d i n a l s  
within four, 14-
10.
N ail No. 3 
The rash of in­
complete passes 
continues. Brown
o w n ,
50 yards. It’s blocked.
N ail No. 4
Ball State scores 
immediately after
* ■ the blocked field 
goal. Cardinal quar­
terback Keith Wenning 
tosses a 15-yard score to 
Aaron Mershman, pushing 
the score in Ball State’s favor, 
17-14. The clouds are gather­
ing.
N ail No. 5 
The most valuable quality 
of a struggling quarterback is 
a short-term memory Brown 
takes the snap on third- 
and-11 and heaves a pass to a 
sprinting Chris Summers for 
a 65-yard bust into the end
zone. Liberty 21, Ball State 
17. Next hand.
N ail No. 6 
Liberty’s defense puts on 
their capes and stall a Car­
dinal drive, forcing two in­
complete passes. Ball State is 
forced to settle for a field goal, 
but now they are within one 
point, 21-20. Brown throws 
another interception, giving 
the Cardinals the ball, but the 
Flames defense forces more 
incomplete passes and Chad 
Brown pops the Cardinal 
quarterback in the backfield 
forcing another field goal. 
Ball State reclaims the lead, 
23-21.
See Football on B2
Mens
Lacrosse
holds
tryouts
P E T E R  S A W Y E R
psawyer@ liberty .edu
Traffic could be heard at the Campus 
East intramural fields where the men’s 
lacrosse team held tryouts last week. The 
afternoon sun sat high over the source of 
the noise from U.S. 460 as excited players 
piled out of cars, tossing equipment on the 
sidelines and stretching. Adjacent to this 
field, the women’s lacrosse team practiced.
Coach Kyle McQuillan gathered the 
players and set them to exercises and drills.
Just before finals w'eek last semester, 
McQuillan became the first coach of a 
men’s lacrosse team at Liberty He was a 
part of the 2007 team before it disbanded. 
See the sidebar on B2 for more informa­
tion.
Tt was student run,” McQuillan said. 
“ (w hich) put a lot of weight on us as play­
ers.”
Since the team’s disbanding McQuil­
lan’s senior year, players have kept lacrosse 
going.
“We worked all last year to get a team 
established,” Liberty junior Jarrett Cham­
bers said. “We held weekly practices.”
This season is important for men’s la­
crosse. Until now, men’s lacrosse never 
had a coach or university backing as a club 
sport. While members of club sports do 
not receive scholarships, and deal with 
team dues, there are benefits for club 
teams.
“Our budget is not to the extent as 
NCAA programs,” McQuillan said. “A  lot 
of the fees are covered —  enough help to 
keep the team afloat.”
McQuillan said over 40 students 
signed waivers to try out. There will be 
another tryout in the spring.
“I’ll dress 25 guys a game,” McQuillan 
said, unsure of how many he would keep 
on the practice squad.
McQuillan’s first goal is getting into 
the South Eastern Lacrosse Conference 
(SELC). There are 25 teams in the SELC, 
which is a part of the Men’s Collegiate 
Lacrosse Association. McQuillan’s team 
competed in the SELC in 2007 and he 
will travel to Atlanta Sept. 19 to try to get 
Liberty reinstated. The team is very confi­
dent about the season.
“(We’re) gonna give a lot of teams a 
run for their money” Liberty sophomore 
Mike Strapelli said.
McQuillan said his team has a lot of 
experience.
See L A X  on B3
S p a r k s  f l y  i n
Flames Hockey
o p e n i n g  s c r i m m a g e
T o n e y  B y r n s i d e | H o c k e y  G a m e
PUSH AND SHOVE —  Members o f the Division I and Division I! men's hockey teams fight to prepare for a successful season.
C A L L IE  C A G W IN  
cScagwin@ liberty.edu
The Liberty Flames Division
I and Division II men’s hockey 
exhibition game Friday gave an 
exciting indication of the up­
coming season.
“I liked the intensity and how 
hard everyone played,” Division
II assistant coach Dave Seme- 
nyma said.
High scoring and heavy hit­
ting were showcased through­
out the competition. The end 
result was an 8-3 victory for Di­
vision I.
An opening short-handed 
goal by sophomore forward 
Greg Jensen and a goal by fresh­
man forward Rick Turner gave 
Division I a 2-0 lead. Penalties 
against Division I allowed pow- 
er-play goals scored by senior 
forwards Cory Rice and Mike 
Lane to tie the game. An unsuc­
cessful penalty shot by Jensen 
left the score tied at 2-2 at the
end of the first period.
The second period featured 
Rice’s second goal of the game 
and Division II’s first lead. Di­
vision I answered quickly with 
goals by senior defenseman 
Mike Morrison and junior for­
ward Colton Crossley made the 
score 4-3 at the end of period 
two.
In the third period. Division I 
took control of the game. Turn­
er scored a power play junior 
forward Joe Smith and Jensen 
tacked on two more goals to give 
Division I the 7-3 lead. Tliree 
heated fights marred the remain­
der of the period. The final goal 
was scored by freshman forward 
Andrew McCombe, completing 
DivisionJ’s 8-3 victory
Division II’s ability to score 
on a power play was effective. All 
three of the team’s goals came 
with the man advantage.
Both teams have high hopes 
for this season. Semenyma said 
that the Division II team is fo­
cused on getting to nationals. He 
noted the ACHA showcase in 
Ohio as one of the team’s most 
challenging events where they 
will compete against teams that 
may have a chance at nationals.
Division II Goaltender Matt 
Pedersen commented on ways
I liked th e  
in tensity  and h o w  
hard everyo n e  
played.
— Dave 
Semenyma
he and the team could improve 
their play.
“W hen eight goals go in, 
diere’s obviously a lot you can 
improve on as a goalie,” Division 
II goalie Matt Pederson said. 
“Stopping a few more odd man 
rushes would have helped the
team out there for sure.”
Division I head coach Kirk 
Handy expects his team to work 
hard and have a solid season. 
He said that the team needed 
to work on discipline and work 
ethic.
“We took too many penalties, 
and we gave up too many shots,” 
Handy said.
Handy also recognized some 
of Division I’s main competition 
this season in Penn State Uni­
versity Oklahoma University 
Davenport University Oakland 
University and season opener 
opponent Adrian College.
Division I takes on Adrian at 
7:30 p.m. on Sept. 14 in the La- 
Haye Ice Center. Division II’s 
first game is Sept. 18 at 1:15 p.m. 
against North Carolina State 
University
♦  C a g w in  is a 
s p o rts  re p o rte r.
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Eli Ovi'Uniiv | S o criiii Gami;
STRONG-ARMED —  Native Texan Brian Edman (left) and  defensive back Uriah Bentick he lped  th e  Flames in a s trong  show ing  aga ins t  th e  Marshall T hundering  Herd and  
St. Francis, (N.Y.) Friday an d  Sunday. Bentick had o n e  goal an d  o n e  assist aga ins t  St. Francis Sunday.
BRAD HORNEFFER  
bJhorneffer@liberty.edu
'Ihc l.iberty Flames Men’s Soccer 'I'eam 
st.iyetl hot in their most recent tournament 
action this weekend at thejay Sculley M emo­
rial 'Iburnament.
After big wins over Bluetield and Long- 
wood. tlie Flames challenged Marshall. Ih e  
game went hack and Forth and ended in a I -1 
tie at the end oFtwo overtimes,
" We spend a lot ot time talking about em o­
tionally not getting too high or too low," coach
Jeff Alder said. "It is great to have a goalkeeper 
that can exhibit amnesia at times to quickly 
forget about some plays."
The Flames did not give up a single goal in 
the Bluefield and L.ongwood games. Tills is 
evidence of strong defensive chemistry 
"We have a great mixture o f young and old 
players on this team," Alder said, “Everyday is 
a chance to get better and 1 believe that leader­
ship is plural,"
After playing a tough game against Mar­
shall, the Flames showed everyone that they 
are a team that will not give up under pressure
or in big game environments.
“We hold each guy on this team account­
able and winning is a biproduct o f what we 
do each day in practice," Alder said. "We don’t 
talk about winning and losing but the process 
that proceeds each game."
The Flames finished the tournament 
against St. Francis (N.Y.) Sunday Uriah Ben­
tick and Tliad Taylor both netted goals in 
the first half and Phillip Asweh chipped one 
past the keeper in the second half to defeat St. 
Francis 3-1,
'Hie Flames are striving for their fourth-
straight 10-win .season,
“if we can control what we can out there 
on the field and just have fun, I think we can 
accomplish our goals we have set this year,” 
Alder said,
'rheir next game is against Appalachian 
State, Sept. 15.
♦  Horneffer is a sports reporter.
FOOTBALL c o n tin m ljiv m  BJ
Nail No. 7
Interception number three by Brown forfeits 
another Liberty scoring opportunity and puts 
the ball into the hands of a momentous Ball 
State offense. Liberty's defense digs in once 
again and forces the C’ardinals backward 16 
yards and forces them to punt. Another bullet 
dodged.
Nail No. 8
T he clock is now at 9 minutes 26 seconds in 
the fourth quarter. Liberty's lives are running 
out. The Flames ofiensive line puts the Flames 
oflense and Brown on their shoulders and allow 
Brown to rush for 25 yards en route to a score. 
The two-point conversion fails, but the Flames 
have claimed the lead, 27-23.
Nail No. 9
Ball State sees 4:47 left on the clock and knew 
they needed a touchdown. The Cardinal offense 
strings together two first downs and threatens 
in Liberty territory on the 26-yard line, fourth- 
and-2. The clock reads 45 seconds. Giant nose 
tackle Asa Chapman muscles through a double 
team set by the Cardinal offensive line and 
drags down quarterback Wenning to end Ball 
State’s threat, and e.ssenti,illy the game.
Nail No. 10
Final Score: Liberty 27, Ball state 23. Breathe,
^  Brown Is the asst, sports editor.
Liberty hockey 
set for new season
R YA N  CARR  
rm carr2@ liberty.edu
The Liberty Flames team hockey is back 
on tlie ice for the start of a new season with a 
home series against Adrian College on Sept.
17
The Flames open the season after finish­
ing tenth in the nation last year with several 
new faces. Eight players from last year's team 
graduated.
“W hat we are expecting of our returners is 
to show the freshman and the first time play­
ers here at Liberty the level of work it takes 
at practice, during the games; and off'the ice 
with conditioning to play and be successful 
at this level," Flead Coach Kirk Handy said. 
“Tliat s something that we are really going to 
rely upon on the seniors for this year." , 
Offensively, senior forward Jonathan 
Chung who had 30 goals and 28 assists for 
the Flames last season in 35 games will lead 
the Flames. Playing on the same line with 
Chung will be senior forward Greg Jensen 
who netted 21 goals last season,
"Another very key component will be our 
captain Joe Smith,” Handy said, 'Joe is a solid 
two-way hockey player and someone who’s 
got an uncanny abilit)’ to be a great leader on 
and off'the ice.
Also expected to contribute offensively 
for the Flames are senior Adam Docksteader 
and sophomore Brent Boschman, Dock­
steader returns after missing the end of last 
season due to injury Boschman was named 
as the American Collegiate Hockey Associa­
tion rookie o f the year last season as a fresh­
man.
“Brent led the country in scoring last year 
with 37 goals and we are looking for big 
things out of Brent again,” Handy said.
O n defense, senior Michael Morrison 
and juniors Mackenzie Bauman and Flunter 
T'weed will anchor the Flames. Morrison 
contributed 12 assists last season and had 57 
penalty minutes.
"Morrison will have to be the guy to lead 
our defense on the back end he's going to be 
the guy who consistently has the work ethic 
and the level of energy that's needed night in 
and night out," Handy said.
Senior Brad Whittingstall and freshman 
Blair Bennet will handle the goaltending for 
the Flames this season. Whittingstall played 
in 25 games last season for the Flames and 
had a goals-against average o f  2.56 goals 
scored on him a game.
" 1 think that with Brad and Blair we are go­
ing to see consistent goaltending that game 
in and game out will provide us with the op ­
portunity to win,” Handy said.
The Flames face a tougher schedule 
this year as they compete against talented 
schools like Adrianj Davenport, Oakland, 
Penn State and Oklahoma.
“You aren't going to see as many games 
that are one sided as maybe there were last 
year," Handy said. “I think that will also help 
us out because we will have to play a strong 
60 minutes of hockey.”
♦  Carr is a sports reporter.
. S e p t e m b e r  S c h e d u l e
Sept. 17-18
vs. Adrian College 
Both Games at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 24-25
vs. Niagra University 
Both Games at 7:30 p.m;
Sept. 26 ‘
vs. Binghamton University 
at 2 p.m. ;
Whoa! There, Tex
The Adventures of Tex Rombara and Okie O’hare
N A TE BROW N  
nbrown4@ liberty.edu
N O W l IHRH, TEXAS A ragtag bunch of 
dusty, shaggy youths are gathered in the dirt 
yard in front of T e x ’s sagging porch, Ihey've 
all taken their childhood-long assigned or as­
sumed positions, 'Ihe lanky storks ffank out 
for passes. The squat, red-faced types crouch 
down on the line and gel ready for the snap. 
The leader of the ruckus takes his place be­
hind the center and with a more-.savvy-than- 
needed look across the defense, makes his 
calls,
Tex and (.''kie look on from theii rockers, 
occasionally shouting out coaching tips, and 
"Alta buvs."
The quarterback takes the snap and the 
storks take off on various routes across the 
yard, the stouts crash into each other, and one 
slight kid with glasses jumps and waves his 
arms for the ball, though it will never go his 
way The quarterback whips a pass to one of 
his receivers who catches the ball, and then 
holds it over his head as he carries it past the 
T-shirt on the ground that marks the end 
zone,
“Okie," T'ex says, "have )'ou heard the plays 
they're comin' up with now? Zebra slot 83 
whipper trap zero triple triple, Tliat's the name 
o f a play now. You know what happens? A 
live-yard pass, that's what happens,"
Okie just nods and watches the boys kick-
off to the other side o f the yard for the next 
drive,
"Whatever happened to 'Everybody go 
deep' or, 'Run past the trashcan and then go 
to the middle'? Sometimes 1 wonder whether 
I'm still watching football or not."
Okie shakes a Sweet N ' Low packet, tears it 
open and pours it into his already sweetened 
iced tea. He takes a sip and pushes his glasses 
up his nose again,
"Whoa, there, Tex, Football nowadays ain't 
too complicated, it's just different. These boys 
out here know they're just playin' to get mud 
in their hair Tliose fancy plays the organized 
teanis call don't mean they ain't having fun. 
It just lets every man know what they have to
do in that play See these boys here just run 
around and hope they catch something. To 
have a good team, you got to be on the same 
page. That’s what all that ace slot-trips, X re­
ceiver stuff is all about,”
Tex picks up his lemonade and takes a 
thoughtful sip. “I just think if it takes you lon­
ger to call the play than it does to run it, you 
should think o f a better name.”
Okie smiles and pushes back in his rocker, 
"Reckon so,"
Tex sips his lemonade, "Yup,"
^  Brown is the asst, sports editor.
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History:
Men's
Lacrosse
KELLY MARVEL 
KRMARVEU@LIBERTY.EDU
Liberty University introduced a men's 
lacrosse team for the second time in t!ie 
schoors history for the 2010 season. 'Ihe 
first men’s lanosse team was disbanded 
in 2007 after suffering a  tragic accident in 
2005.
According to a Liberty Champion ar-, 
chive article, two vans carrying the Liberty 
Flames men's lacrosse team were involved 
in a traffic accident while traveling to 
Alabama in March o f 2005. The first van 
made a sudden stop for a slowed cat The 
second van hit them, pushing diem  into 
an intersection where it collided with a 
tractor-trailer.
The van flipped several 1:imes before 
landing on its side. Several students were 
trapped under the v a a  Uninjured team 
members lilted the 15-passenger van off of 
their trapped teammates,
Ryan l.eaniing, who w4s sleeping in the 
first van when the collision occurred, was 
ejected and ended up under the tractor- 
trailer's gas tank. H e said in an iiiterview 
with the Liberty Champion shortly after 
the accident that he and Chad Gurney, 
another seriously injured team member, 
grabbed each other s hands in the helicop­
ter on the yrsy to the hospital.
Gumey and the coach , had to be cut 
out o f the van. Gurney, who was sitting in 
the passenger seat o f the first van, took the 
brunt o f  tlie im pact H e sufiered a broken 
back, a severed leg and a broken jaw.
According to the new m en’s lacrosse 
coach Kyle McQylUan, the team was 
student-led for the two seasons after the 
accident with volunteer coaches until the 
2007 season when the,team stopped play­
ing-.
L A X  is cotitimicJJrom B l  
«
"We have the ability to be national 
champions at a non-NCAA level," M c­
Quillan said. “We can jump right in and 
have a shot at the title.”
According to McQuillan, the SELC 
has a six game minimum requirement for 
participating teams. He plans on playing 
at least six regular season games. Lacrosse 
is a spring sport, so McQuillan said they 
have plenty o f  time to prepare during the 
fall semester.
“Practice, practice, practice,” McQuil­
lan said. “Get in shape —  get ready Once 
spring comes around, (it is) full speed." ' 
The team will have their first game 
during alumni weekend. O n Oct. 9 the 
team will take on former Liberty lacrosse 
players, and will play an exhibition game 
against SELC competitor Southern Vir­
ginia University Oct. 22. The games will 
be held at the East Campus intramural 
fields.
♦  Sawyer is a sports reporter.
lurrll HIKllY I I . I W I I I V  C i i w i i ' i i . '
DRILLING IN —  Men's Lacrosse hopefu ls  practice scoring drills to  p rep a re  for th e  
season . The t e a m  will b e  led by first year coach  Kyle McQuillan.
Paintball hosts first 2010 tournament
JESSICA YOUNG  
jyoung12@ liberty .edu
Liberty University’s paintball team hosted the Liberty O pen tour­
nament, its first o f the year, Saturday
Liberty, George Mason University, University o f North Carolina- 
Charlotte, Towson University and Virginia Commonwealth Uni­
versity competed in the Nation.il Collegiate Paintball A.ssociation 
(NCPA) event. Tlie University o f North Carolina-Charlotte and 
three o f Liberty’s four teams progressed to the finals.
Liberty’s four teams were the LU blue, red, white and black groups. 
The LU Black team is the newest team to the Liberty Flames paintball 
program
In the finals, LU Blue competed against UNC-Charlotte for the 
tournament title. LU Red and LU W hite competed against each 
other to decide third and fourth places.
U N C -C hadotte defeated LU Blue for first place, LU Red finished 
third overall and LU W hite finished fourth.
Cody Leeworthy from LU Blue was an important asset to the team.
“Everyone played really great today All the teams came out and 
played really solid," Leeworthy said. “All four LLI teams really repre­
sented Christ today in how they played. Overall it was a great tourna­
ment."
The Liberty University paintball team has been active since 2005 
and is currently an LU Club Sport. 'Hie team practices Sundays at 1 
p.m. and conditions I ’uesdays at 4:.W p.m. at their two paintball fields 
on campus.
♦  Young Is a sports reporter.
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More 'Burg m. Buck
Our picks for the best cuisine in Lynchburg
C A T H E W E TT
cahew ett@ llberty .edu  
TA YLO R  O V E R H U LT Z
toverhultz@ liberty .edu
With tliou.sdnci.s o f new stiident.s flocking to Lynch­
burg to cmbiirk upon tlicir Hr.st .seme.ster at Liberty, 
the Champion News staff compiled a list ofwhat they 
considered tlie best restaurants in town.
Best Coffee Spot: The Drowsy Poet
The Drowsy i’oet, located in the Can- 
iller's Station shopping center, and the 
man who runs it, l^oy "Smiley" Lilis 
are local legends. This coffee shop 
and lounge boa.sts an eclectic and 
c|uiet atmosphere where stu­
dents can study, relax and hang 
out. I'llis also .sets his prices with 
the restraints of a college budget 
in mind.
Where the locals go: 
VInny's Italian Grill
Located on Timberlake 
Road, Vinny’s is not far from 
campus, but not overrun with 
college students. The atmosphere 
is quiet and 
relaxed, 
but
the true gem of 
this restaurant is the pizza.
Each slice is a piece of homemade pizza paradise.
Best Unknown Date Stop: Neighbor's Place
'fhere really was not a contest for this category Neigh- 
bor's Place is the perfect date spot, known or unknown. Tlie 
food is spectacular, the ambiance is romantic and the back­
ground noise is quiet enough to get to know that .special some­
one.
Must Eats: The Milton Milkshake and the Cheeky 
Western
The Milton and Cheesy Western arc staples of Lynchburg 
cuisine. I’roduct o f the Drowsy Poet, the Milton is a milkshake 
with espresso, ice cream and rainbow sprinkles. The C^heesy 
Western, found in the Texas Tavern in downtown Lynchburg, 
is a cheeseburger with eggs and onion, Both creations are 
unique and totally Lynchburg.
Best Chain: Buffalo Wild Wings
Buffalo Wild Wing.s, or Bdubs, is widely known, fun and has 
the infamous 50-cent wing Tuesdays. Bdubs is a great place to 
kick back, watch the game and stuff your fiice.
Best Dessert: Macado's Cinnamon Sensation and 
Taste Selects Confectionery
Macado’s has mastered the art o f turning breakfast into 
one of the most beloved desserts in Lynchburg. While its 
concept may seem simple, the Cinnamon Sensation is 
an inventive combination o f a hot iced cinnamon
bun and vanilla ice cream. Easily tackled by two, 
the true challenge is to single-handedly devour 
the whole thing.
Taste Selects Confectionery may be one 
of Lynchburg’s hidden treasures. Located 
in the heart o f downtown, Taste Selects 
boast specialty cupcakes, cookies, cakes 
and brownies. The cofT'ee shop atm o­
sphere and happy help add to the rich 
experience that waits within.
Best Fast Food: Chick-fil-A
Chick-fil-A not only has great food but 
great discounts. Every Monday, students 
can receive a free large drink with the 
purchase o f an entree at the Wards Road 
Chick-fil-A. While it may not be the same 
deal offered in the past, students still show up 
to see friends and save money
Best Ice Cream Joint: Sundae Grill
Sundae Grills vintage soda shop feel makes it 
a hot spot for students seeking something sweet. 
Tlie menu leaves no ice cream flavor to the imagi­
nation and the prices are just about as sweet as the 
desert itself
Best Ice Cream Stand: Mister Goodies
Perfect for a group gathering or a date, the prices are 
great for a college student’s budget. For $2 you get a small 
soft serve ice cream cone that is anything but small. Grab a 
seat at one o f the outdoor tables or sit in your c'ar and enjoy 
conversation with friends along with the flavor of your choice.
Honorable Mention: Hess Gas Station Bathroom
w hile  it may not be a stop for nourishment, the restrooms 
of the Hess Gas Station on Wards Road deserve an honorable 
mention in our best o f Lynchburg. These single-stalled abodes 
boast floral vignette.s, framed pictures, tiled floors and a pleas­
ant atmosphere tor all of one’s needs.
Honorable Mention: Community Market
'File i^ynchburg Community market has been playing a vi­
tal role in the downtown area’s growth since 1783. Today, the 
Community Market is open Tuesdays through Saturdays from 
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and boast locally grown produce and home­
made treats.
♦  H ew ett  is the  news editor.
4  Overhultz  Is the  asst, news editor.
d o u b l e  uRIVE-THfiU
1 - Sundae Grill — Across from the Dollar Theatre
2 - Chick-fil-a Drive-Thru — Candlers Mountain Rd.
3 - Texas Inn — Downtown on Rivermont Ave.
4 - VInny's Italian Grill & Pizzeria — Timberlake Rd.
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Community runs for healthy living
SHELANNE JENNINGS
snjennlngs(|)liberty.edu
l,.uightcr .ind chcers rang 
out tiovvntown as runners 
completed the last leg of their 
races. More tlian 120 partici­
pants and volunteers joined 
1 ,y n c h b u rg s dow ntow n 
YMC'A, Saturday, as they 
hosted their first annual "I'all 
l-ren/.y Fun Run."
A sea ot blue Fun Run 
I’-shirts spanned t ’hurch 
Street as the 5k race was about 
to start, hi that moment, the 
song "The Middle" by Jimmy 
l-.at World, echoed from the 
speakers. 'I'lie song clianted 
"'I'ry your best. I'ry every­
thing you can” a theme 
cliaracteri/ing the race and a 
motto tor participants.
" I'he YMt.’A is support­
ing the kids, the families and 
the community," Lynchburg 
YMC'A m em ber Alicia 
Taylorsaid.
I'aylor, a local physical 
education teacher, ran the 
5k race and crossed the fin­
ish line giving high-tives stu 
dents who were cheering her 
on at the finish.
"I like to pronu'te healthi­
ness in my kids," 'I'aylor saitl. 
"I like to do races to let them 
see me being active so that it 
is a good example to them."
As the children came 
around the last bend toward 
the finish line, YM(."A vol­
unteers came onto the race 
course, running beside them 
and pushing them to finish
strong. As the kids crossed 
the finish line, their breathing 
was heavy but their smiles 
were unmistakable.
YMC.'A liranch director 
Jay f’arker said the Fun Run 
emphasized the downtown 
YMC,’A's three goals: healthy 
living, youth development
and social responsibility 
"We are getting people 
healthy and getting people 
moving," i’arker said.
For members of the Couch 
I’otato training program, this 
race was more than a fun 
family event, it was a new 
achievement. YMCA trainer 
Fllen Sarantos, creator and 
leader o f the C.'ouch I’otato 
program led her group of 
runners in a warm up jog 
before accompanying them 
through their race.
"'I’his is their first race ever,” 
Sarantos said. "We started 
walking and then ran a min­
ute. i'.ventually we worked up 
to .M) minutes of running.”
Her training program, 
which held about 14 train­
ees, met every Satunlay to 
walk and run. Sarantos, v/ho 
started working with the 
downtown YMC!A about_ a 
year ago, st.\rted the program 
to encourage others to com­
plete their fitness goals.
“I have a passion for run­
ning, and I just love to see 
someone start from the 
beginning and finish. It's just 
a great experience," Sarantos 
said.
'I'he YMCA topped ofVthe
race with a post-racc awards 
ceremony and celebration 
event. Each racer was p ro ­
vided free dinner by Robin 
Alexander American Bistro, 
free drinks, pizza and access 
to onsite massage therapists 
from Miller-Motte Technical 
College.
“ The after-race parties 
allow people to mingle and 
encourage the community 
feel," Taylor said.
Each race participant was 
entered into a draw for door 
prizes, provided by business 
sponsors. Prizes included 
a $20 gift certificate to the 
Main Street Eatery and a 
rock-climbing package for 
two.
"We have a number of 
great partners and spon­
sors," I’arker said. "It’s just an 
awesome support from our 
downtown."
As the sun went down, the 
feeling of community sup­
port remained. Awards were 
given as competitors sat and 
ate together, creating new 
friendships.
"Were excited about the 
future o f this race," Parker 
said. "We will keep it going 
for a number of years.”
For m ore inform a­
tion about the downtown 
Lynchburg YMCA or 
upcoming events, visit www. 
lynchburgymca.org or call 
434-847-5597.
♦  Jennings is a 
feature writer.
♦  The Virginia f l  
10-M ile rw ill be 
held Sept. 25 at 
E.C Glass High 
School starting 
at 8 a.m.
J o  register, 
g o to  WWW, 
virginiatenm iler
s VNllvTluxj.s i I.lllf-lirY C:HA.MIK>N
FALL FRENZY —  Proceeds from tlie YMCA's first annual 
Fall Frenzy Fun Run w en t  to  th e  YMCA Youth Scholar­
ship Fund. The ev e n t  included a 5k race an d  a kid's fun 
run.
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WELCOME BACK BASH!
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School of business offers opportunities to excel
BETSY A B R A H A M
babraham @ liberty .edu
Business and accounting ma­
jors met faculty, learned more 
about their specializations and 
heard about new opportunities 
during the school o f business 
meet and greet event Sept. 7 in 
n e M o s s H a ll l l l3 .
While previous meet and 
greets have always been sepa­
rated by specialization, this is 
the lirst year that the school of 
business has had one big event 
for all six specializations, plus 
the accounting major.
While many attendees were 
freshmen fulfilling a freshmen 
seminar requirement, the event 
gave undecided students the 
chance to learn more about a 
major they could possibly go 
into.
Dean o f the School o f Busi­
ness D r Bruce K. Bell said 
that this meeting is a great op ­
portunity for students to m e e t . 
the difterent faculty that will 
be teaching them throughout 
their college years and get to 
know their teachers as more 
than just a face at the front of a 
classroom.
“So often (students) come 
into these large classrooms and 
they don't know who the facul­
ty are," Bell said. “Having some­
thing like this is a little more 
intimate and a little more infor­
mal. It gives them the chance 
to see the faculty that will be 
teaching them if they choose 
this as a major."
Freshman Klarice Chandler 
is a pre-law major interested in
pursuing a business manage-, 
ment minor She was glad that 
the faculty introduced them ­
selves and informed students 
about the different specializa­
tions within the school o f busi­
ness,
“I pretty much know what 
I need to do now and who I 
need to talk to and who my 
professors are, so now I can 
get to where I'm going," Chan­
dler said, '"rhey introduced the 
faculty in each field o f business 
so now I have a glimpse o f how 
they look and what they do so I 
enjoyed it.”
Freshman Jonathan Le is a 
pastoral leadership major who 
did not expect that he would 
be able to take anything away 
from a business event he was 
required to go to. However, he 
was pleasantly surprised.
"I really liked the financial 
planning portion o f it," Le said. 
“I'm really considering special­
izing in counseling along with 
my pastoral leadership major 
so I found that really helpful. 
('Flie meeting) opened my 
eyes to several different oppor­
tunities like studying abroad 
and courses I could consider 
minoring in."
During the hour-long ses­
sion, the chairs o f the depart­
ment discussed different ele­
ments of their specialization 
such as classes offered and 
changes to the program. Fac­
ulty also emphasized the dif­
ferent opportunities available 
to students such as the numer­
ous clubs and ability to study 
abroad.
Bell says that the study 
abroad program is a great way 
for students to get excited 
about their major and can keep 
them from falling into a boring 
routine of going to class, doing 
homework, and getting up the 
next day to do it all again. It also 
allows them to apply what they 
have learned in the classroom 
to a grander scale.
"It allows students to have a 
larger view o f the world, to have 
a larger view of their discipline. 
If you get to travel abroad, you 
see a wider world and you can 
actually see how your disciple is 
being used in other parts of the 
world," Bell said.
Bell also believes that the 
many clubs o f the school of 
business are a great way for stu­
dents to meet other like-mind­
ed professionals.
“If you get involved in club, 
that's one of the best things a 
student can do because then 
you start to meet professionals 
in that field and can begin the 
networking process," Bell said.
Chandler felt that the meet 
and greet gave her a good idea 
on how she could be better pre­
pared for life after graduation.
“They were giving a lot of in­
formation (on how) to increase 
your resume as far as going into 
the field. I just wanted more in­
formation about what I need to 
do to improve my resume so I 
can excel in my major,” Chan­
dler said.
^  Abraham is a 
feature writer.
DOWNTO BUSINESS— The Liberty School of Business m e e t  a n d  g re e t  allow ed 
incom ing  s tu d e n ts  to  learn a b o u t  o p p o r tu n i t ie s  w ithin d iffe ren t bus iness  
specializations. The e v e n t  fea tu re d  Dr. Bruce K. Bell, d e a n  of  th e  school of 
bus iness  (above) a n d  Dr. Edward M oore with d e p a r tm e n t  of  m a n a g e m e n t  
faculty  (below).
Victorian Society takes students back in time
KATE PO W LEY  
l(npowley(g)liberty.edu
This semester is packed with events hosted 
by Liberty’s Victorian Society to give students 
a feel for the Victorian era. Upcoming events 
include tours of plantations, movie events 
and meetings o f  the society's book club.
The Victorian Society is most notably 
known for dressing in costume of the era and 
for its unique taste for etiquette something 
highly valued o f the period. The society also 
helps out in the community by dressing in 
costume for events including a historical 
ghost tour and openings oflocal tea rooms.
The period itself is named after the reign of 
Q ueen Victoria of England.
“The period is beloved for its attention to 
high morals, modesty and proper decorum, 
as inspired by the queen and her husband. 
Prince Albert. 'Die Victorian era was also an 
optimistic time in which scientific and indus­
trial invention thrived," the Eras o f Elegance 
website said.
D r Brenda Ayres has been a professor of 
English Literature since 2003. From the start 
o f her career at Liberty she wanted to have 
Liberty start a Victorian Society 
“1 wanted it to be interdisciplinary, not just 
English,” Ayres said.
The society has an e-mail list of over 300 
members. Ayres is also the faculty advisor 
o f the Victorian Society According to Ayres, 
the appeal of the society comes down to the 
things that made the period great.
“Young ladies love to dress in costume . . .  
the idea of getting dressed up prim and prop­
er appeals to students, reenacting a time of 
great elegance," Ayres said.
But the society is not just about dressing 
up and it is welcome to both male and female 
students alike from any major
"Tlie Victorian Society consists of students, 
stafi', faculty, and anyone else interested in 
anything Victorian -  American and British," 
the Victorian Society website said. “[Things] 
like house and plantation tours, tea parties, 
film adaptations and plays, music, art, litera­
ture, Civil War events, fiishion, festivals, food 
and so forth, as long as they relate to the 19th 
century.”
'Ihe societ)' has been interested in doing 
more activities for the community as the 
society becomes well known in the area. Ac­
cording to Ayres, the society is in great de­
mand for f lalloween tours.
“Tlie purpose of the society is to promote 
knowledge of the 19th century which greatly 
informs our current culture and to give the 
Liberty community opportunities to enjoy 
social gatherings," the Victorian Society web­
site said.
Some upcoming sponsored events o f the 
society include a free C^enterfest in Bedford 
that will be held on Sept, 25 and a tour of the 
Ghosts of Historic Lynchburg in Rivermont 
that will be Oct. 21 to 23.
For more information about the Victorian 
Society or to see the f ull calendar o f the soci­
ety’s events, check out their webpage or join 
their Facebook page. 'Ihe society’s next event 
will be a showing o f “The Angel of Marye’s 
Height" on Saturday Sept. 18 in DeMoss 
1 n  3. The cost is $3 and members of the so­
ciety will be in costume serving free relresh- 
ments to attendees. The Victorian Singers will 
also perform at the event.
♦  Powley is a feature writer.
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VICTORIAN STYLING —  The Victorian Society h osts  even ts  for all ages. Last s e ­
m este r  Included a children's tea  party  with Beatrix Potte r  and  Peter Rabbit.
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Feature
Lynchburg heads Downtown
TIFFANY EDWARDS 
tr«dwards2(§)liberty.edu
Main Streets traffic signals 
went through their normal 
paces on the evening o f Sept. 
IQ. But the heart o f down­
town Lynchburg was devoid 
o f typical traffic.
The second annual 
GetlDowntown street festival 
sponsored by Lynch's Land­
ing brought people from all 
six area colleges as well as the 
surrounding community out 
for loud music, lots o f food 
and entertainment roaming 
the streets.
The Ember Ellas Stilt 
Walkers loomed above pass­
ers-by, covered in glittering 
makeup, twirling capes and 
hula-hoops. The Blackwater 
Rollers, Lynchburg's local 
women's roller derby team, 
skated among the crowd in 
striped tights and team jerseys 
with names like "Beccanator,” 
"Eartha Hitt” and “Brawlin' 
Chain” on their backs.
“We did this last year and 
as a roller derby team, we 
have to do all our prom o­
tion for our bouts ourselves,” 
Beccanator said. "We like the 
(Peacemakers Crew), the stilt 
walkers and the sense o f com­
munity. You can't go a block 
without seeing someone you 
know.”
Liberty's b-boy team The 
Peacemakers Crew and step 
team Alpha Delta Omega 
performed for the thick 
crowd that circled their im­
provised stage.
“We are a ministry team 
on-campus, a sisterhood," 
Alpha Delta Omega m em ­
ber Courtney McGill said. 
“We’re all about empowering 
women and teaching them 
that they can become women 
of God. W hat I like the most 
about GetlDowntown is just 
the environment with a lot of 
people just having fun.”
Local businesses were rep­
resented at the festival in their 
own booths. Restaurants, 
tattoo parlors and dress bou­
tiques all had free samples, 
coupons or information to 
offer festival goers.
Police presence was elevat­
ed at the festival due to the 
murder o f George L. Baker 
on the previous Sunday 
Baker, 81, was visiting Lynch­
burg from Arizona to attend 
his granddaughter's wedding 
reception on Jefferson Street, 
W hen he left to walk the 
tew short blocks back to the 
Craddock-Terry Hotel, Baker 
was attacked and beaten to 
death on Main Street by three 
teenage boys. Mayor Joan 
Foster spoke to the crowd 
and held a m om ent o f silence 
for Baker at the beginning o f 
the event. Despite concerns 
over downtown’s security, 
the event went off seamlessly 
with no disturbances or acci­
dents occurring at the festival.
#  Edwards is
feature editor.
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STILT-WALKING THE STREET —  Lynchburg's se c o n d  annua l G etlD ow ntow n fea tu red  a t trac tions  from  Liberty, 
Lynchburg College, R andolph College an d  o th e r  a rea  schools, as well as local e n te r ta in m e n t  an d  vendors. The 
festival inc luded  th e  Ember Ellas stilt walkers (top), Lynchburg Tribal (left), an d  th e  P eacem akers  Crew. C o m m u ­
nity m e m b ers  o f  all a g e s  en joyed  th e  ev e n t  Friday even ing  (right).
